Artist / Exhibitor line up and Floorplan Map for 2018.

The artists below change from year to year, exhibiting 3, 7 and 14 day intervals.
Anthony Antone (AZ)
Space: Lobby 21b
Tribe: Tohono O’Odham
Craft: Traditional split-stitch basketry using traditional native desert materials.
DEMONSTRATOR.
E-Mail: antoneanthony@yahoo.com

Abraham Begay (AZ)
Space: 3
Tribe: Navajo
E-Mail: abrahambegay@yahoo.com

American Indian Chamber of Commerce
Space: 24
Tribe: 
Craft: Sharing tribal resources of 10,000-year-old indigenous cultures, information, raw materials, publishing, marketing, show expositions.
E-Mail: fredusaindian@aol.com

Nanabah Midge Aragon (AZ)
Space: Lobby 19
Tribe: Navajo
Craft: Navajo rug weaver/ teacher & DEMONSTRATOR
E-Mail: 

Ben Begay (AZ)
Space: 12
Tribe: Navajo
Craft: Native impressions. Inlay one-of-a-kind rings
E-Mail: nativejewelry10@gmail.com

Black Wolf Art & Beads (FL)
Space: 7 & 8
Tribe: Chippewa-Cree/Ogala Lakota Sioux
Craft: One of the largest collection of beads with a selection unsurpassed for the beginner to the most advance beader. Glass, bone, thread, needles and beadwork.
E-Mail: blackwolfart@webtv.net

Buffalo Hides & Skulls
Space: 25
Tribe: 
Craft: Professionally gathered and prepared buffalo parts: hide, hair, horns, teeth, huffs, and skulls. Appreciated by the Native artists.
E-Mail: fredusaindian@aol.com

Charlotte Cut Beads (Europe)
Space: 24
Tribe: 
Craft: Czech beads: Rare size 13º & 16º cut beads from Europe in over 60 colors including silver and gold.
E-Mail: fredusaindian@aol.com
Chu-Chu (NM)/Zuni Fetishes
Space: 18
Tribe: Zuni Pueblo
Craft: Hand carved fetishes from many natural materials of stone, bone & antler. Also fine needle point jewelry.
E-Mail:

Tina "Lady Clay" Garcia, with George Miller (NM)
Space: 6
Tribe: Acoma Pueblo
Crafts: Third-generation master potter. Quality collector specimens.
E-Mail: ernestinefrancis@gmail.com

Jimmie* & Jeremy** Harrison (NM)
Space: 17
Tribe: Navajo
Craft: Southwest contemporary inlaid jewelry.
*E-Mail: harrisonscreations@yahoo.com
**E-Mail: hogeymangolf@hotmail.com

Indian Information & Trade Center
Space: Information Table
Tribe: Multi-Tribal
Crafts: Eight-foot table full with over 20,000 flyers, brochures, maps, & other printed materials directly from various tribal nations. Events, museums, cultural centers & more.
E-Mail: fredusaindian@aol.com

Tommy Jackson (AZ)
Space: 18
Tribe: Navajo
E-Mail: tm.jacksondesigns@gmail.com

JC & Nan-De (NM)
Space: 15
Tribe: Apache
Craft: Native American gourd art & cliff dwellings.
E-Mail:

David Jim (AZ)
Space: 14
Tribe: Navajo
Craft: Contemporary & traditional silversmith.
E-Mail: davidajim2000@yahoo.com

Bruce Joe (NM)
Space: 5
Tribe: Navajo
Craft: Superior silversmithing of pendants, conchos, & earrings.
E-Mail:
Nelson & Judy Lewis (AZ)
Space: Lobby 21b
Tribe: Navajo
Craft: Navajo handmade sand art & sterling silver jewelry. Master artist. DEMONSTRATOR.
E-Mail:

Cecil Manuel (AZ)
Space: Lobby
Tribe: Pima
Craft: Award-winning hoop dancer, artisan specializing in dream catchers created with natural materials. Performances at 1 and 3p F, Sa, & Su on Indian time.
E-Mail: redroad4.cm@gmail.com

Martinez Family (AZ)
Space: 9
Tribe: Navajo
Crafts: Showcasing the unique arts of the Navajo nation: baskets, jewelry, rugs, pottery.
E-Mail: martinezindianarts@gmail.com

McCabe Family (AZ)/Traditional Navajo Jewelry
Space: 13
Tribe: Navajo
Crafts: Great variety of traditional & contemporary jewelry. Large selection of unusual beadwork & rhinestone pieces.
E-Mail: mccabearts@icloud.com

Morris Family Jewelry (AZ)
Space: 16
Tribe: Navajo
Crafts: Custom & simple traditional Navajo sterling of turquoise, malachite, coral & white buffalo. Special orders accepted.
E-Mail: keturahlee@earthlink.net

Native American Co-Op (AZ)
Space: 23
Tribe: Multi-Tribal
Crafts: 2,700 artisans from 80 tribal nations: baskets, beadwork, quill work, carvings, jewelry, rugs, fetishes. From tipi to totem poles.
E-Mail: fredusaindian@aol.com

Native American Events: Arizona, New Mexico, Utah, Nevada, Colorado
Space: 21
Craft: First extensive & complete yearly listings for five states of powwows, rodeos, auctions, pueblo calendar, & most major events to visit Indian country. Lists 5,000 events for 3 years.
E-Mail: fredusaindian@aol.com

Native American Display Showcase Co.
Space: 12
Craft: Quality table top pine dovetailed cases with plexi and glass tops: sizes 12" x 12", 12" x 16", 16" x 27"; some with cash drawer underneath case; all stackable.
E-Mail: fredusaindian@aol.com
Debbie Sakiestewa (AZ)

Space: Lobby
Tribe: Hopi & Navajo
Craft: Custom designs, orders, & repairs. Beadwork DEMONSTRATOR.
E-Mail: bdwork7dms9@yahoo.com

Shoshone Cut Beadwork (ID)

Space: 23
Tribe: Shoshone & Paiute
Craft: Known as one of the finest beadworkers using European cut beads with family designs. Creative pendants, buckles, moccasins & purses.
E-Mail: feredusaindian@aol.com

Marvin Todacheenie (AZ)

Space: Lobby
Tribe: Navajo
Craft: Native American flute maker & player custom flute carver & drum master. Artisan in jewelry, leather, and repair. DJ & sound services for all occasions. Digital recording services.
E-Mail: nativeflute@hotmail.com

Pam Todacheenie (AZ)

Space: Lobby
Craft: Beadwork DEMONSTRATOR. Children's activities making key rings, wrist bands & other simple first-time crafts.
E-Mail: pfarnum@hotmail.com

Jack Tom (AZ)

Space: 5
Tribe: Navajo
Craft: Traditional & contemporary authenic Indian 14K gold & silver jewelry.
E-Mail:

Turquoise Stones/30-Year Collection

Space: 25
Craft: Starting in 1974 quality turquoise was put away until over 50,000 stones were made available to the public in 2016. Most of these mines have closed. This is a rare & largest multi-mine (60 mines) turquoise collection available for repairs & duplication of antique jewelry.
E-Mail: feredusaindian@aol.com

Nakoma & Kati Volkman (MN)

Space: 1
Tribe: Chippewa-Cree/Ogala Lakota Sioux
Craft: Unique gifts from the world of nature and the Native American (including maps). Dealers welcome. Professional lecturer.
E-Mail: nakomaarts@yahoo.com

Don Ward (WV)

Space: 23
Tribe: Cherokee
Craft: Reproductions of war clubs, axes, & tools using stone implements found in the Ohio River & farm fields.
E-Mail: feredusaindian@aol.com
Elsie Yazzie Pottery & Jewelry (AZ)

Space: 11
Tribe: Navajo

E-Mail:

Zuni Craftsman Co-Op (NM)

Space: 10
Tribe: Zuni Pueblo
Craft: Zuni traditional jewelry inlay, needle point, peti-point. Very large selection of Zuni fetishes in many materials (stone, shell, antler).

E-Mail Zunicraftsmancooperative@gmail.com